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Part 1: Living theory action research 
and Adlerian psychology: The 
alongside approach of a health visitor

› Abstract
When a mother asked a health visitor to help her get her son to 
sleep at night, the solution was found in ‘alongsideness’. This 
article is the !rst of two reporting the !ndings of a collaborative 
enquiry that continued over 4"months to understand and 
explain their learning. Part 1 focuses on the health visitor, 
Robyn’s account. In part"2, the mother, Ruth, considers the 
implications of the collaborative enquiry process of helping her 
son to sleep, for understanding her future parenting. She re#ects 
on her experiences of health visiting and the process of talking 
about it. In part"1, Robyn explores the in#uence of living theory 
research and Adlerian psychology on alongsideness. She !nds 
her ‘alongside’ values for health visiting also appearing in the 
alongside way of managing baby sleep dif!culties they had used. 
Alongsideness is an approach that suits the aims of the Health 
Visitor Implementation Plan, and living theory methodology 
is offered in addition to the Family Partnership Model for 
promoting practitioners’ understanding, as well as improving, 
evaluating and explaining what they are doing. In this process, 
intuitive actions and learning, tuned through experience, become 
conscious explainable and tested practice.
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Ruth, a mother, and Robyn, a health visitor, 
spent four months writing about their 
interlinked re#ections on parenting and 
health visiting. Living theory provides a 

methodology for asking questions about practice, 
!nding solutions and producing explanations 
(Whitehead, 1989). Adlerian psychology (Adler, 
1997) clari!es effective relationships, explaining 
why people behave as they do and how to enhance 
wellbeing. Coherence between the philosophies of 
living theory research, Adlerian psychology and 

health visiting more than informing the creation 
of alongsideness in my practice, also helps to test 
its validity and to explain it (Pound, 2003). 

Health visiting is de!ned as community-based 
nursing with a public health agenda for children’s 
health in families and communities. It seeks to 
in#uence sociocultural context and inequalities 
in#uencing health, as much as the health of 
individuals (Cowley, 2008) (Box 1).

Research into practice has raised questions about 
effective relationships for achieving health visiting 
intentions (Pound, 2003). Relationships in families, 
communities, agencies and organisational policies, 
perpetuating inequality and disease have also been 
noted. Whitehead (1989) and Adler (1997) were 
foundational for solutions. The research process 
that is discussed in this article prompted questions 
and stimulated insights about the practice, while 
Adlerian psychology focused on relationships. 
This phase draws together collaborative enquiry, 
Adlerian psychology and ‘alongside’ health 
visiting, while helping the mother think about 
parenting her son, George.

Living theory action research 
Collaborative research places value on knowledge, 
which people create through practical experiences 
while acting on intuition, re#ecting on incidents 
and generating values for approaching future 
challenges (Whitehead, 1989). These values 
become guiding principles for explaining 
practice intentions and are tested and modi!ed 
through use and discussion. Practitioners develop 
expertise from experience but traditionally, 
legitimate creators of knowledge are found 
in research academies, not frontline practice. 
Health practitioner-created knowledge remains 
for the most part intuitive, embodied and valued 
more by those who bene!t from it than even the 
practitioners themselves.

Whitehead’s (1989) contribution lies in 
supporting exploration of practitioner knowledge 
in academic theses across professions. Living 
theory methodology asks, ‘How can I/we 
understand, improve and explain what we are 
doing?’ (Box!2).
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In discovering guiding principles, intuitive 
actions become conscious and practical decisions 
are explainable. This can lead to improvements 
and evaluations of what professionals do, by 
asking themselves, ‘Do I really act as I claim?’. 
Principles become standards for judging quality 
and uncovering contradictions or bad feelings 
when values such as alongsideness are dif!cult 
(Box!3).

Ethics
Ruth consented to using the real names of her 
family in the interests of authenticity. She said, 
‘It’s important to this paper to be named because 
alongsideness is all about feeling able to be open 
and honest’ (Box!4).

Background
Before beginning the research, Ruth and I 
uncovered our concerns by asking:

What concerns us? 
What is interesting?
Why are we interested? 
What are we learning about ourselves?

I, Robyn, identi!ed an interest in explaining 
alongsideness and the theories in#uencing its 
development and practical application. Ruth 
describes her need to solve her sleep problem 
in part 2. The research began in 1996 when I 
wanted to improve the promotion of freedom 
from physical violence for children in families. At 
the time, there was no literature in this !eld, so 
I developed ways of understanding this emotive 
topic by trial and error, motivated by values more 
intuitive than known.

The research changed my practice. Insights were 
not attributable to all health visitors, generally 
because my preoccupation was prompted by my 
personal history and intuitive reactions to practice 
experiences (Pound, 2001). However, alongsideness 
appears to resonate with other health visitors.

I view alongsideness as a product of 
democratising social change while contributing 
to it. In 2013, rights inform policy and practice 
in children’s services across the UK and physical 
punishment is outlawed, although not through 
legislation. Practical solutions emerged which 
supported parents to realise their hopes for their 
children rather than denouncing punishments.

The in#uence of alongside relationships are more 
evident in experiences rather than in explanations. 
Although described by Davis and Day (2010), 
and observable among colleagues, health visitor 
relationships are under researched. Box!2 shares 

an enquiry methodology that mirrors the inclusive 
intentions of health visiting. 

Looking back over 40"years of working with 
parents, I can identify a social climate promoting 
democratic principles and concern for children’s 
emotional wellbeing. These changing intentions 
are accompanied by confusion about how to 
achieve them as parents and practitioners draw 

Box 1. !e principles of health visiting 
 Search for health needs: By understanding influences on health and 
managing relationships and networks necessary for uncovering needs of 
individuals, families and communities

 Stimulate awareness of health needs: In relationship with individuals and 
agencies playing a role in the healthy functioning of communities

 Influence policies a!ecting health: For defining services and directing 
e"ective resources, explanations are required that communicate how life is 
for people and what services help

 Facilitate health-enhancing activities: Depends on appropriate instruction or 
enabling relationships for improving wellbeing of individuals in communities

From: Council for the Education and Training of Health Visitors (CETHV), 1977

Box 2. !e living theory research process
Living theory methodology asks:

 What concerns us? #e research questions are uncovered
 Why am I/we concerned? Valued qualities that are not recognizable 
in the area of concern are uncovered. Alternatively, practice values are 
identifiable in situations of interest

 Who can help me/us understand, improve and explain? People a"ected 
by the issue or who could help find solutions. In this process, learning 
is grounded in practical experiences in collaborative relationships. It is 
informed by but not grounded in established knowledge. Useful literature 
is presented here as it influences the enquiry process

 What can I/we do about it? Cycles of action and reflection begin
 What evidence can I/we collect to show learning and change? Write 
reflections, email communications, make a video and share your learning 
in conversation, while writing. In future phases, you may conduct 
interviews or questionnaires if useful. Videos can help identify and explain 
less tangible qualities of relationships

 How do I/we check our assumptions and claims? Look for contradictions 
to the ideas, check with people involved, including colleagues, other 
researchers and the literature. #e rigour of social validation is key to 
being able to call guiding principles ‘evidence-based’, and turns enquiry 
into valid research (Winter, 1989)

 How do I/we share insights? #rough forms of presentation that show 
emerging insights about our practice. Written text does not portray 
relationship qualities observable on video. By sharing insights, others can 
consider relatability to their own practical experiences, or their experience 
of us (Bassey, 1995). Local validation meetings with other researchers can 
o"er critical debate

 Beyond this practice, ‘alongsideness’ also describes an epistemology for 
creating and testing practice knowledge (Pound, 2003)

From: McNi" and Whitehead, 2011 
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on formative in#uences from early experiences. 
As authoritarian parenting is increasingly 
avoided, alternative methods of guiding children 
in cooperative living are required. For example, 
responsive parenting may give children more 
freedom to be creative, but boundaries of prosocial 
behaviour can become unclear, thus challenging 
parents’ courage to guide. As parents become 
more responsive and less demanding, some may 
become fearful and protective of their children’s 
physical and emotional safety, unwittingly 
keeping them dependent, and even hindering 
their future ability to take responsibility (Dreikurs 
and Soltz, 1990:42):

‘Life has its bumps and bangs. Children need to learn 
how to take pain in their stride. A bruised knee will 
mend; bruised courage lasts a lifetime’.

Helping older babies learn to sleep when 
they have the ability to do so, provides an early 
opportunity to encourage parents to recognise 
their intentions, examine contradictory emotions 
and actions, and seek effective ways to realise their 
hopes. By solving this issue, it can offer a primary 
preventive activity for future parenting towards a 
healthy child and transforming society.

Further questions
Throughout the research, more questions arose:

What can Ruth and I do?
Who can help?
What information is available?

In an earlier phase of my research I discovered 
that collaborative enquiry principles were not 
only useful for research, but also for improving 
working relationships. By perceiving families 
and colleagues as collaborative enquirers asking 
questions such as, ‘How can we !nd better ways 
to do this?’, meant I became more honest in 
explaining my intentions, ‘How can I understand 
and be more helpful?’. Working relationships 
became more equal, as I valued the parents’ 
knowledge of their circumstances and we worked 
it out together. My knowledge, combined with the 
parent’s knowledge of their family style helps !nd 
ways to proceed that are most likely to succeed as 
we learn together. Contradictions, times when I feel 
uncomfortable because my alongsideness values 
appear to be missing, prompt me to re#ect and 
evaluate my practice (Box!5). This led to further 
questions:

How do Ruth and I show our learning?
How do Ruth and I check our insights are 
reasonably accurate?

The ideas that were generated through writing 
this paper were checked with parents, colleagues 
and researchers in the rigour of ‘social validation’. 
It should be remembered that claims are not 
generalisable, but others may relate to them 
(Bassey, 1995). 

Ruth’s ‘I want to tell the world!’ approach 
awakened the opportunity to tell her story about 
managing George’s night waking for parents and 
health visitors on You Tube (2012). The video 
intended to help parents understand how they 
in#uence their children’s learning, and for health 
visitors to consider their in#uence on families. This 
is known as ‘in#uencing social formations’ (McNiff 
and Whitehead, 2011), which has close af!nity 
with Adler’s movement towards ‘social interest’ 

Box 3. Alongsideness values
‘Alongsideness has emerged as the central motivating value I attempt in all 
my relationships with families. It relies on my respect for people, whom I see 
as being in a process of becoming, as I am myself. As I foster connections 
with people, often using light heartedness, I also need to accept di"erences 
in other people’s beliefs. My endeavour to ensure individuals experience 
their self-determination calls for my encouragement of their process. At 
times when my decision-making is clouded by complex situations, I turn 
to my responsive responsibility to maintain the balance between acting for 
parents and the interests of children’. (Pound, 2003:187)

Box 4. Ethics in collaborative practice research
Good practice should ensure the best interests of the whole family, with 
respect to rights, dignity, confidentially, informed consent, best available 
evidence and the right to withdraw from engagement from care (Nursing 
and Midwifery Council, 2008). #e British Educational Research Association 
(BERA) (2011) o"ers an ethic of respect for the person, for knowledge, 
for democratic values, the quality of educational research and academic 
freedom. Living theory research is an ethical process to ensure actions match 
intentions. Issues presented by emotion-laden collaborative research (BERA, 
2012) caused us to consider:

 #e incentives for each of us to publish
 #e possible detrimental e"ects from publishing
 Concern for the dignity of other people a"ected
 #e influence that a health visitor’s privileged position may have.  

Box 5. A contradiction
In the process of writing this paper in a tight time scale, a new aspect 
of alongsideness emerged. #e ‘urgency and focus’ to get the job 
done, threatened to interfere with my ‘encouragement’ of Ruth’s ‘self-
determination’ to explore through writing and my giving time to our 
‘process of becoming’. #ese are aspects of alongsideness that I felt I was not 
always balancing fully for Ruth’s benefit while attempting to meet a deadline.
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and the health visiting principle to ‘in#uence 
policies’ affecting health. It was naming the video 
that prompted my recognition that ‘alongsideness’ 
also describes the process with babies. It shows less 
tangible qualities of Ruth’s relationship with George.

Adlerian psychology
Adler (1997) offers an optimistic philosophy of 
life: how we build understanding of who we are 
and how we !t socially, contributing to a common 
welfare. Adler noticed uniqueness in individuals’ 
thoughts, feelings, actions and physiology in tune 
with subjectively created perceptions of ourselves 
(Ansbacher and Ansbacher, 1956). To understand 
people, we observe ‘the whole person’, and not 
isolated behaviours. The perception we create 
of ourselves and our guiding style appears in 
our actions as we carefully maintain our view 
of ourselves. Adlerian psychology is helpful for 
understanding the uniqueness of emotional needs 
and goals of behaviour that, while individually 
interpreted, are broadly common (Lew and 
Bettner, 1996).

Adler’s psychology has been developed and 
helps to make sense of why we behave as we 
do and what helps us to be truly ourselves. This 
approach is used in counselling, education and 
guidance, and these are all situations where people 
interact. The interest in Adlerian psychology for 
this research is in explaining how it can support 
professional practice and parenting to improve 
emotional climates. 

Adlerian psychology for babies
Right from birth, babies look to see who is there 
and they begin to build impressions of who they 
can depend on and what to do to feel that they 
belong and are secure. Quickly, they realise they 
are less able and need more capable people to do 
things for them. The awareness of being small 
often stimulates the instinct to strive and master 
things other people can do. They will strive 
towards competence, independence, and as they 
get older, making contributions in the family. 
Infants begin lifelong observation of how they 
are doing, what they must do to overcome being 
‘less than’ others and sustain their constructed 
view of themselves. From family structure, climate 
and experience, young children form conclusions 
about their place and signi!cance in their 
family and show courage in their endeavours at 
belonging, mastering and contributing.

Adlerian psychology as we grow
Adler identi!ed that we do not thrive well 
alone, and are indivisible from our context, are 

in#uenced by it, and in turn in#uence it. Adler’s 
view of mental wellbeing is described as (Manaster, 
2012:30):

‘The ability to accept his or her place and to operate as 
an equal worthy individual among others who similarly 
have equality of worth.’

Therefore, it is important for the health visitor to 
be socially interested, and treat others as we would 
have them treat us. Living with ‘social interest’, 
which Adler (Ansbacher and Ansbacher 1956:126–
163) also called ‘community feeling’, requires 
responsibility for our reactions to events and 
remaining sensitive to how we impact on others. 
Further (Rasmussen, 2012:162):

‘To get everything that one wants, requires that one 
exploits and takes advantage of others; and not doing 
what is necessary because one "nds it unpleasant 
requires one to overburden others or neglect one’s 
obligation to others; and all of these strategies 
inevitably result in interpersonal con#icts.’ 

By interpreting unique experiences as they 
occur through our early years, we creatively 
build subconscious impressions of ourselves, and 
construct meaning and purpose for ourselves 
and what we must do to maintain our view. As 
we grow, living in more complex circumstances 
among others with their own perceptions, our 
picture becomes persuasive to us no matter how 
problematic it becomes. We behave as if our 
perception of ourselves is true. For example, from 
school experiences I believed I was useless at 
mathematics and avoided showing my ineptitude. 
Actually, I calculate anything I need but save face 
by doing it privately.

Self-belief, subconsciously recalled in instinctual 
response to situations, maintains what is needed 
to safeguard our logic. For me, having chosen 
health visiting where sums are rarely necessary, I 
use tools for public calculations. My emotion from 
not keeping up in class is forgotten, but fear of 
exposure remains.

Adler identi!ed that our behaviour recon!rms 
our impression of ourselves, even if the behaviour is 
problematic. Adler called personal perceptions our 
‘story of life’ and self-styled views of our intentions, 
our ‘private logic’ (Powers and Grif!th, 1987:187):

‘There are no “chance memories”. Out of the 
incalculable number of impressions which meet an 
individual, he chooses to remember only those which 
he feels, however darkly, to have a bearing on his 
situation. Thus, his memories represent his “story 
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of life”, a story he repeats to himself to warn him or 
comfort him, by means of past experiences, to meet the 
future with an already tested plan of action.’

Beliefs perpetuate behaviour (Ansbacher and 
Ansbacher, 1956:266):

‘He always prefers his present sufferings to those 
greater sufferings he would experience were he to 
appear defeated in regard to the solution to his 
problems. He would rather put up with these problems 
than have his worthlessness disclosed.’

Adler observed the effort and creativity 
of children striving to overcome disability, 
or feeling smaller, less than, or inferior. For 
example, children who are deaf !nd ways to 
communicate. A preferred feeling would be ‘as 
good as’, ‘better than before’ or ‘towards more 
advantageous completeness’. Adler saw movement 
to an improved situation as vital for overcoming 
disadvantage (Mosak and Maniacci, 1999).

Personal perceptions of signi!cance and 
belonging may perpetuate struggle for perfection 
or superiority over others; this is often a position 
hard to attain or sustain causing con#ict with 
people in similar struggles. Adler saw striving for 
superiority over other people to be problematic for 
our empathy or interest in others. Communication 
chasms develop and the willingness to cooperate 
lessens as we safeguard our goal of a perfect 
situation. He saw the paramount importance of 
‘social interest’ for individual wellbeing and the 
healthy functioning of communities. Striving  
with others towards shared goals has a close 
resonance with collaborative enquiry and 
alongside health visiting.

Adler (1997) and Dreikurs and Soltz (1990) 
worked with parents to promote democratic and 

mutually rewarding relationships. Dinkmeyer  
and McKay (1989) describe democratic child 
rearing in Box!6.

These relationships are hierarchically 
#at, embracing optimistic and encouraging 
communication, when not only is it acceptable 
to be imperfect, but learning arises from 
understanding the mistaken ways we solve 
problems for safeguarding our private logic. 
Parents usually describe their hopes for happy, 
responsible, contributing, resilient offspring.

Ruth and I explored her hopes using the 
Adlerian ‘Crucial Cs’ (Lew and Bettner, 1996), 
which are to connect, be capable, count and 
experience courage. The model clari!es the 
emotional needs we strive to experience and the 
mistaken ways we behave to achieve those we 
believe are missing. This can help parents to think 
about their parenting style and the challenges 
children present. Relationships become more 
democratic and empathy for children can increase 
as they examine their intentions. Parents identify 
beliefs and hopes, !nding ways to be true to 
themselves while supporting children to build 
a self-image that enables talent to emerge in 
socially useful ways. The model also helps to check 
that relationships enhance rather than hinder 
wellbeing and the need for belonging, power and 
signi!cance. The crucial Cs qualities are integral to 
‘alongsideness’.

Alongsideness for sleep change
Easy !t between Adlerian theory, collaborative 
enquiry and health visiting shows unity of 
purpose, ‘living life-as-enquiry’, through positive 
relationships for solving problems. Focus is on 
individuals in their social context, present and 
future. Alongside working with parents mirrors 
parents’ relationships helping babies learn new 
skills. Living enquiry prompts collaborative 
solution !nding, while Adler adds detail for 
understanding emotions necessary for mutually 
rewarding solutions and cognitive change.

Parents may ask for help with situations. In 
response, an attempt at a collaborative process 
for considering their concerns and solutions 
may help, as well as encouraging them to do 
the same for the baby. It is important to balance 
autonomy with information, emotional prompts, 
containment and encouragement. Everyone’s 
views, skill and potential for growth, including 
the in#uence of children’s developmental 
capability and parents’ motivation, is important. 
By clarifying parents’ hopes and questions, they 
appear more conscious of their intentions and 
hopeful about achieving them.

Box 6. Democratic parenting
‘Democratic parenting is based on equality and mutual respect. Equality 
means that parents and children are equal in human worth and dignity. 
Although we all have di"erent abilities, responsibilities, and experiences, we 
are nonetheless all equally worthwhile as humans. #e democratic method 
doesn’t give young children the same privileges as older children or their 
parents. It does give their privileges equal consideration. It doesn’t mean young 
children have a part in all decisions. It does mean that parents recognise the 
importance of children’s wishes. It means parents involve children in decision 
making when it is appropriate. #e democratic method aims to help children 
become responsible by setting limits for them and giving them choices within 
those limits...sow the seeds of courage and co-operation...working with his or 
her individual qualities, not trying to change them.’
 From: Dinkmeyer and McKay, 1989:15
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Prevention or waiting in the wings?
Trying to convince parents to change before 
they perceive a problem is counterproductive 
and can interfere with their con!dence. Through 
personal experience with families, I have learnt to 
encourage their process, letting them know I can 
help !nd a method suiting their style when they 
wish. I draw on accumulated knowledge about 
managing sleep (Ferber, 1985; Daws, 1989; Pound, 
1989) and baby brain development (Shonkoff, 
2011). Most parents do not need unsolicited 
information on the dangers from toxic stress in 
the absence of protective relationships. However, 
it does appear useful to think about emotional 
needs and the parents’ hopes for their children. 
With older children, I notice relationships through 
the day, particularly when positive connection is 
lost during con#ict, perpetuate stress at bedtime 
as children seek reassurance. The Crucial Cs (Lew 
and Bettner, 1996) promote thinking about what 
children need in place before peaceful sleep.

Baby-demand feeding encourages parents’ trust 
in newborns to know what they need, increasing 
their responsiveness. It !ts with a shift towards 
a more democratic approach where parents 
listen to their children, compared to a parent-led 
authoritarian style, which many wish to avoid. I 
observed that feeding also becomes an emotional 
comforter for babies, resulting in learnt cues 
which are necessary for going to sleep. This is 
appropriate for young babies who are developing 
emotional security, but works less well as they 
reach developmental stages when they could 
master going to sleep themselves. Parents may 
need to reconsider demand-feeding to help older 
babies separate feeding from sleeping. The role 
of the health visitor is to help parents !nd ways 
to adapt their style appropriately for their child’s 
developmental growth towards self-reliance.

Newborn sleep is mostly shallow and dream-
like, with regular waking for feeding. By around 
6"months, sleep has matured into longer periods 
of deep sleep with more predictable rhythm with 
dream sleep and waking (Ferber, 1985). The 
problem is not that they rouse during these cycles, 
but sleep cues are learnt for getting back to sleep 
and involve someone else. In their developmental 
process, some babies need help adjusting their 
sleep cues to rely on themselves. This is a step 
towards competence, self-reliance and resilience, 
but if missed can escalate to more physically able, 
vocal but fearful children and discouraged parents.

Alongsideness approach to sleep
If sleep continues to be a problem after 6"months, 
I offer my assistance. Preferably with both parents, 

I ask about their hopes. These hopes tend to be 
the wish for more control, predictability and peace 
within the family rhythm. Parents often say ‘he 
just won’t...he screams until we do’, suggesting 
to them that their child is demanding control, 
when actually he may be confused about what is 
expected. 

Many parents cannot bear to hear crying, 
and are concerned for their baby’s physical or 
emotional wellbeing or instinctually avoiding their 
own early experience. A baby’s loud voice may 
not indicate indisputable demand. It could mean 
a little voice did not work, and the louder voice is 
an attempt to have confusion heard. Then again, 
some babies, such as George, cry inexplicably 
through the early months. Stopping distressing 
crying becomes prime motivation. By asking, 
‘What does crying do to you?’ and ‘What is he 
saying?’ illuminates the emotions that parents 
are trying to save themselves and the child from. 
No one being there, feeling lonely or abandoned, 
powerlessness, someone else in charge or confusion 
may be recognised. Rhetorical questions such as, 
‘So you want to show him that if he needs you, 
you’ll always be there?’ may help parents explain 
their intuitive motivation.

Parents can be reminded they have more 
knowledge than babies about what is needed, and 
babies believe parents when guidance is clear, even 
if they need help containing confused distress. The 
containment of emotions occurs at every level of 
alongsideness, for me, parents and babies. Ruth’s 
video on You Tube (2012) shows encouragement 
from Ruth’s mum, helping Ruth through the 
plan. In turn, Ruth encourages George. Ruth 
helped me realise ‘managing disappointments’ is 
a meaningful explanation of babies’ struggles to 
learn something outside their experience. 

Gottman (1997) wrote about a child coping 
without their comforting toy, and they learned 
to manage intense emotions when her father 
showed he understood her distress. Gottman 
explains this stepping stone towards emotional 
resilience. Ignoring children, or ‘controlled crying’ 
(Ferber, 1985) when a baby is left for increasing 
periods with minimal parent involvement, is a 
behaviourist technique in contradiction with many 
parents empathic intention.

Ruth and George’s action plan
Ruth’s plan involved a simple bedtime routine 
near George’s cot to create familiar steps towards 
separating feeding from going to sleep. George was 
awake when he went into his cot. By speaking to 
him and giving him clear messages about what 
was expected, Ruth’s con!dence was experienced 
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by George. He could take clues from her about how 
he was doing. Leaving and reappearing quickly 
when he called satis!ed Ruth’s need to be there 
for him. She spoke, but did not confuse him by 
picking him up. George was reassured she was 
there to help him cope and would always come 
when he called. Afterwards, Ruth said she found 
the crying dif!cult, but later felt liberated and their 
relationship improved.

Conclusions
Exploring the ease of !t between Whitehead 
(1989), Adler (1997), and alongside health visiting 
uncovered alongsideness as valuable for each level 
of promoting baby sleep-learning. In this example, 
alongsideness proved to be appropriate and is 
recognisable in the enabling relationship offered 
by a mother’s responsiveness to her baby’s distress 
while learning to sleep at night. It is observable in 
supportive wider family relationships and valuable 
for future parenting. These relationships could be 
called ‘living as enquiry’.

Ruth clari!es that this approach was also helpful 
for supporting future parenting challenges:

‘I love the idea of alongsideness for health visiting. 
It makes sense for health visitors to work alongside 
parents and children to ascertain what will work best.’

Increasingly, health visitors are using the 
alongsideness approach to describe their personal 
perspectives on practice values. Colleagues report 
directing parents to view the sleep video as a 
prelude to discussion and mothers express pleasure 
at recognising their experiences and hopes.  JHV
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Key points
Alongside relationships are mutually rewarding for growth and wellbeing of 
the mother and the baby
Living collaborative enquiry can be part of health visiting relationships with 
parents and as a research methodology
Adlerian psychology can be used to understand relationships and  
manage change
Intuition and new learning become conscious explainable actions
Alongside relationships could be called ‘living as enquiry’


